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1 Vedrá:Villa for sale in Doña Pepa - Quesada

123.17m2 113.82m
2 3 2 2
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Sold

DESCRIPTION

Villa vedra, characterized by it’s colonial Mediterranean style, contains 3 bedrooms and the
possibility of building a 4th bedrooms with bathroom included. This style of property contains a
pérgola in the solárium with beams that gives that Mediterranean touch.

A wide plot where you will be able to design to your own liking, such as private parking space
inside.

Located in the urbanization Doña Pepa, equipped with all necessary services as shopping centers,
medical center, pharmacies, golf courses, etc.

FEATURES

Total area 123.17 m2 Rooms 3
Property area 113.82 m2 Bathrooms 2
Terraces surface 9.35 m2 Terraces 2
Superficie pérgolas 0 m2 Pérgolas 0
Storage room surface m2 Storerooms X
Garden area m2 Kitchens 1
Solarium surface 83 m2 Private garage √
Plot area 433 m2 Private pool √

Lift X
Energy rating B
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